2021 & 2022 Los Angeles Award Winner ~ Travel & Leisure Category
The Ultimate Underground Experience & The Uncle Earl Present
GROOVY JAM SESSIONS # 93
"MEMORIAL WEEKEND GET DOWN"
Featuring
Set 1
DJ R3TRO aka NELSON LOVE (Cincinnati, Ohio))
Set 2
PETER BEDARD (Canada)
Set 3
DANNY CARDENAS (Barcelona, Spain)
FRI. ~ 5.27.22
SAT. ~ 5.28.22
*
1pm & 7pm (PST)
4pm & 10pm (EST)
9pm & 3am (UK)
10pm & 4am (Sweden, France, Italy & Spain)
*
TUNE IN: www.KLEDLive.com or http://tun.in/seMQb
*
DJ R3:tro
DJ R3:TRO (retro) hails from Cincinnati, Ohio. From an early age, he knew he wanted to do something in the music industry.
At family gatherings, he would be in his uncles’ bedrooms blasting their stereos and watching the LED lights bounce up and down. R3:TRO has written contracts to help
start a record label; served as an A&R for iStream Records (Atlanta, GA); held a radio spot on Wednesday afternoons for 2 years on AUMA Radio (Atlanta, GA), and been
on HEAT DJs Radio for 2 years. DJ R3:TRO also has a couple of albums on record at the United States Copyright Office. Nelson Love aka DJ R3:TRO is a huge fan of
networking. You never know where your NAME might come up, so it is good to nurture relationships and get out there and meet other industry professionals, to see
what “they got going on”. That’s how he’s kept the opportunities coming!
*
Peter Bedard

DJ Peter Bedard is a Canadian veteran DJ and remixer with over 25 years in the music scene under his belt.
Making a name for himself as a professional DJ listened to by people all over the world streaming on many online radio stations from , New York To Europe. Peter is
famous for his Dance, House and Electro music mix shows. The coolest remixes of the past to the latest and hottest music today. Each show is packed with some of
the best in Dance music! He is a Progressive House, Electro Pop and Tribal aficionado, with a wide range of Dance music and knowledge of all things sound. This
enables Dj Peter to create an experience unique only to him. Peter has years spent on the club scene past and present has blessed him with the ability to read a
crowd and work the dance floor; He educating his followers and club go‐er's with an eclectic mix of edgy beats interwoven in a familiar sound that everyone can
relate to.
*
Danny Cardenas

With more than 30 years as a professional of nightlife scene, Danny Cárdenas (DJ and producer for Opium Barcelona ), began with his career in late 80s,
touring different cabins of the city. In the 90s got his first residences in several important clubs on the outskirts of Barcelona. Currently works as DJ resident
for OPIUM Barcelona sharing cabin, among others with: The Black Eyed Peas , Bruno Mars , Jason Derulo , Craig David , Tiesto , Armin Van Buuren , Erick
Morillo , Martin Garrix , Laidbackluke , David Guetta , Hardwell , Axwell , Nicky Romero , Oliver Heldens , Don Diablo , CID as well as the best DJs in the
international scene for years. Besides being nominated as Best Spanish Dj by DJ Mag Spain. It's important to highlight the fact that Opium Barcelona is a well‐
known club rated in position 21st in Best Clubs 2019 list according to International Nightlife Association.
*
Love Offering$ Greatly Appreciated!
CashApp ‐ $LacyDPhillips
PayPal.me/LacyDarrylPhillips
*
#theuncleearl #groovyjamsessions #radio #dj #celebritynews #producer #music #awardwinner #12thanniversary #broadcast #housemusic #dancemusic #hiphop

